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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

Associated Press Receives Photos
Managers Select
Popularity Is Montana Students
O f Two Bewhiskered Male Students Speaking Parts
Get Special
A t Premium Will
For
1933
Hi-Jinx
I
R ates to Game
Stansberry and Whittinghill Pose for Pictures; Co-ed Who Remains

Next Monday

Without Cosmetics May Have Photograph Taken

VOLUME XXXIII. No. 12

Utah Battle
To Introduce
Parents9Day

Program Will Remain Secret Until
Cheap Admission and Low Fares
Performance; Rehearsals Will
Are Enticement to Attend
Five Men and Five Women to Be
Students
Pictures of at least two of the bewhiskered State University males
Start Tomorrow
Gonzaga Fray

are soon to be distributed to newspapers throughout the country by
the Associated Press photo service, according to Noral Whittinghill, yell Parts for the 1933 Hi-Jinx, all stu
king and judge of the Whisker Court. Bob Stansberry, Norfolk Neb., dent, musical revue to be presented

Are Urged to Bring
Visitors for Thanksgiving
Holiday and Game

Nominated for “Miss U,”
And “U King”

Through a special arrangement
with Gonzaga university, all Montana
Greek and Barbarian organizations students attending the game in Spo
State University students are to en
Friday,
December
8,
at
the
Fox-Wilma
and Noral Whittinghill, Helena, are*^
theatre, were chosen this week by 1will nominate the five most popular kane tomorrow will be admitted for tertain their parents on the campus
the two who posed for the pictures,
jmen
and
the
five
most
popular
women
55 cents upon the presentation of Thanksgiving Day, November 30, that
Barnard Hewitt and Harold Shaw
“If we can find a co-ed who is con
managers. Rehearsals for the various on the State University campus at their A. S. U. M. cards. This was an date having been designated as the
sistently without cosmetics, her pic
fraternity and sorority houses and at nounced yesterday by Kirk Badgley, first Parents’ Day to be held at the
skits will start tomorrow.
cerning the script we are not one ture will also be sent out,” Whittinga mass meeting of Barbs in the Little alumni athletic director.
University.
The program will remain secret
to say; papers with better paid-cir bill said.
Theatre at 7:30 o’clock Monday night.
The Intermountain Transportation
“This year we want the students to
until the performance. Skits portray
culations than ours already have thor The photos were taken last Tues
Photographs of the winners will be company is offering a special round bring their parents here for Thanks
ing various well-known people
oughly discussed it both pro and con, day by Ace .Woods and will be sent
printed in the 1933-34 Sentinel, State trip rate of $5. Those taking ad giving rather than go home them
Chief Push Dobrinz Names Various satire will be featured. Mae West
We knew the nature of the play even within the next few days.
University yearbook.
vantage of this rate left a t 1 o’clock selves,” Pete Meloy, in charge of the
Committees to Lay Plans
will be personified. Song and dance
before we reserved our ticket, and we
Publicity Stunt
Ballots will be distributed to all this morning, or are going tomorrow arrangements, said yesterday.
For Winter Dance
acts will constitute part of the proare of the opinion that, no matter
“The object of sending the pictures
groups Monday night. Men students morning. The time limit on the tick
As a special Inducement to the par
------------gram.
what they say, all who went did so is purely for school publicity,” Whit
will choose nominees for “Miss Uni ets expires on November 14.
ents, the Grizzlies, playing their last
Edward Dobrinz, Mapleton, N. D., | s h a k in g and specialty musical
fully aware of what they might ex tinghill asserted.
versity of Montana.” Women students
The
railroads
are
making
a
price
of
game
of the 1933 season, are to meet
pect as far as the character of the
Should it be necessary to continue Chief Push for the 1934 Foresters’ parts include the following: Bob will nominate candidates for “Univer
the Utah Agricultural college on
play itself was concerned. We en the campaign longer than tomorrow, Ball, has chosen the following men Reuhrwein> Columbus; Ed Simons, sity King.” Each student is entitled $7 for the trip.
A large number of students have Dornblaser field.
joyed the Masquers’ presentation. To the next session of the court will be to be i charge of various depart- j Dmon ; Dan Nelson, Missoula; Don to one ballot. Voting will be secret.
made plans to attend the game, the
It is hoped that parents living long
crowd into one performance, without held Tuesday night. Law students are ments for the dance.
Marrs, Missoula; Ruth Wallace, Mis- Members of the publicity staff for Himajority
planning to go by auto.
distances from the University may
becoming mechanical, all the stress to be in charge and will plead the
Assistant pushes are Edwin Rauma, soula; Orville Skones, Missoula; Dave Jinx will collect votes later Monday
come as well as those residing, com
and excitement demanded in this pro cases before the Bear Paw jury.
Eveleth, Minn., and Lloyd Hague, Mis Duncan, Billings; Tom Campbell, Mis evening.
paratively close.
duction requires an extremely ac Judge Whittinghill announced yes soula. John Hinman, Rapelje, is in soula; Phil Pollard, Red Lodge;
A vote for the final election will be
A special Kaimin, containing data
curate sense and feeling of the char terday that printed subpoenas will be charge of transportation. Wood Frank Holmberg, Anaconda; W. P. given with each ticket to Hi-Jinx. The
on railroad fares, hotel rates, and
acters on* the part of the players. To mailed to the shaven men and painted Butchers will be John Fager, Dor- Smith, Columbus; Gene Manis, Hamil results of the election will be another information concerning Parents’
be sure there were a few instances, women before Tuesday’s court.
ango, Colo.; Lincoln Landall,. Brock ton; Jack Lubrecht, Bonner; Alma nounced at the performance Decem
Day will be published next Friday.
rather minor we think, where losing
Prizes Given
ton, Mass., and Ted Falacy, Schenec Phalen, Butte; Eleanor Speaker, Liv ber 8.
Copies will be available for students
this feeling halted the action. But At the conclusion of the campaign tady, N. Y.
ingston; Laura Nicholson, Great
to mail to their homes in an effort
after all, what kind of highly sensi two silver loving cups are to be pre Finances are in charge of Richard Falls; Allen Schwartz, Gilford; Ellen Falls; Betty Eislein, Roundup; Laura
to
bring their parents here.
tive, keenly appreciative audience do sented to the man with the best beard Gallup, Sunburst Tom Brierley, Mis- Miller, Fort Benton; Tom Ogle, Butte; Nicholson, Great Falls; Carol Wells,
‘Although plans have not yet been
we make? The performance was good and the woman who looks the best oula, will take care of the signs andi Robert Bates, Great Falls; Maro Scottsville, N. Y., and Bob Fetterly,
enough for us. Excellent, we would ithout cosmetics. A prize, not yet paintings. Sandy Hancock, Glendive, Butchardt, Choteau; Robertson Daily, Eureka. June and Kathryn Mason Hazel Mumra Urges Job Holders completed, we are looking forward
to greeting the parents on Thanks
decided upon, is to be awarded to the has charge of the tickets and pro Billings; Jack Gary, Wilbur Wood,
say.
To Notify Bureau of Any
and Ruth Harris, Missoula, and Janice
giving Day," President C. H. Clapp
man with the best growth of fuzz. grams.
Helena; Abe Thompson, Miles City; Koppe, Billings, will give specialty
Intentions to Quit
said.
Bear
Paws
will
make
the
final
selec
E ARE GLAD to find someone
Eats—Lloyd Bernhard, Napa, Calif.; Ed McKenzie, Missoula.
numbers in singing and dancing.
who agrees with us on the Hello tion from a group of candidates pre- Lester Robbins, Brockway, and Wes Roy Peden, Miles City; Louise Rosalba Gore, Rapid City, S. D.;
In order to facilitate the work of All students are urged to write their
parents telling them of the plans
Walk situation. It seems true that iously chosen.
ley Harden, Whitehall. Ticket Sales Clark, Glasgow Hazel Rice, Great I Jack
Waite,
Lewistown;
Maine the student employment bureau, sta which have been formulated thus far.
Approximately two hundred andi Marion McCarty, Wilkinsburg, Pa.;
the students on this campus care and
-------------------------------------------- ------ Fowler, Missoula; Ossia Taylor, Mis- tistics pertaining to student job hold
worry least about just those tradi fifty students attended the first s e s-|Carter Quinlln. Rahway, N. j.. and
ers are now being compiled and will
Q tlirla rftt
Melvin Maury, Miles City; Wiltions which are the most beautiful and sion of the Whisker court held in Rutus Hall. Missoula. Jack Oliver,
m o ld i n g
Stolt, Billings; Fred Moulton, be placed on file. “In the event of a
the most simply executed. You would Main Hall auditorium at 7:30 o’clock Anaconda, is in charge of the music,
Billings; Betty Kelleher, Butte; Stan student worker withdrawing from
probably find, L. F. C., that, even last Tuesday evening. Brief talks on
Decorations-Lester Harris, Centerley Koch, Missoula; Celia Caffin, Mis school or being graduated it will be
though you were to grant that it the campaign were given by Dean A. Lille, Ind.; Jack Buckhous, St. Igsoula; Martha Klett, Missoula; Olga much easier to aid students in secur
would be quite sophisticated to speak L. Stone, Dr. V. R. Jones, August natlus, and Marcus Sheldon, Lavlont, |
Approval has keen given the
Wick, Kalispell; George Nink, Mis ing jobs, as it may be possible to place
providing the act was done with one Vidro, Harvey Thirloway and Pete j owa Property—Joe Wagner, Mis-1
Student Union building project by soula; Carroll Ayers, Leo Carper, them in the vacated positions," Hazel
eyebrow arched and the eyes averted Meloy. The speakers were sworn in soulaj and Dick Hlnman. Rapelje. j the Public Works Board, accord
Remaining Sorority Pictures Will Be
Billings; H arriet Gillespie, Grass Mumm, head of the bureau, said.
and half-closed, the majority of stu by Joe McCaffery, acting bailiff in the Electrician —Ed Simons, Dillon.
Anyone hearing of work which
ing to a telegram received by
Taken November 10 and 11,
Range; Roy Whitcomb, Compton,
dents would still prove just too down absence of Roy Peden.
President Clapp from Washing Calif.; Jack Oliver,' Anaconda; Kai might be available to students is
Music Stand—Bob Myers, Missoula:
Says Editor
right lazy.
Chapman Exhibited
Howard Welton, Townsend, and Les-I ton, I), C., at. noon today. “Your
Heiberg, Missoula; Annie Evans, asked to notify the bureau a t once.
Following the talks Judge Whitting ter Keilman, Hobson. Rangers Dream I project approved; details later,”
Roundup; Catherine Howatson, Mis- Students securIng work are urged t0 Uuless the Grizzly whisker growing
HICH makes us wonder how many hill called Jack Chapman to the stage —Earl Welton, Townsend; Clifford! the telegram read.
soula; Ed McKenzie, Missoula; Harry report promptly to the b“ reau and contest is continued after the Monwere too lazy to investigate the to exhibit the heavy, black beard Pool, Torrington, Wyo., and Wesley!
Early this fail President Clapp
Alley, Butte; John Previs, Thompson sbouId also intorm tbe bureau « tte y tana-Gonzaga game, the final arrange
lists placed in the corridor of Main which covered his face. “Not a drop i Pickens, Huntley
applied for a $300,000 loan from
Palls; Jane Sanders, Great Falls, Ed intend to quit a job. This will enable ment of the Sentinel picture schedule
Hall to determine whether or not their of hair tonic has touched this yet,"
The ticket collector will be Chand
the federal government under the
Simons, Dillon; Bernard Shaholm, another student to be placed in the for fraternities will be:
names, phone numbers and addresses Chapman proudly confessed.
Alpha Tau Omega, Monday, Novem
ler Jensen of Missoula. Bar—Orville
public works plan. Only 70 per
Great Palls; Leonard Marsh, Poison; position.
State’s Attorney Kenneth Duff read Sparrow, Anaconda; A1 Campbell,! cent of the funds borrowed need
will be catalogued accurately in the
Students working at the present ber 13; Delta Sigma Lambda, Tues
Manser Griswold, Lee McKay, White
new student directory. There are al the names of several of the cam Camas, and Howard Doyle, Atlanta,
time
are
requested
to
fill
out
the
day, November 14; Phi Delta Theta,
be amortized. There is now $50,- Sulphur Springs; James Seymour,
ways a few. The directory, among paign’s offenders but no one was Ga. Walking Bosses will be Virgil
000 available from the A.S.U.M.
Stark, Fla.; Elolse Ruffcorn, Glas blank printed below and turn it in Wednesday, November 16; Phi Sigma
other things, is used by the Kaimin brought to trial because of the lack Stephens, Colo, Iowa, and Mark Law reserve fund, the reserve fund of
gow; Audrey Wessinger, Arlee; Mary to the student employment secretary Kappa, Thursday, November 16;
as the accepted reference in the mat of time.
rence, Missoula.
the Student Store and the Stu Ann Selkirk, Columbus; Betty Lee or to leave it at the telephone booth. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Friday, Novem
ter of name and address. For this
ber 17; Sigma Chi, Saturday, Novem
dent Union Building fund. This
Forbis, Butte; Annabelle White, Lew
reason if for no other, each individual
Donna Hoover returned to school
amount added to the Income de istown; Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford; Name ___________________ _______ ber 18; Sigma Nu, Monday, November
should take the minute or so neces
last Tuesday afternoon after spending
Permanent 20; Sigma Phi. Epsilon, Tuesday, No
rived from the Student Union
Kathryn Bailey, Corvallis, and Dor
sary to check up on the list.
the week-end at her home in Wallace,
Temporary vember 21.
building fee and rentals will re othy Eastman, Missoula, complete the Kind of W ork.
Idaho.
pay the loan.
However, if beards are still in vogue
cast.
rpHOUGH we have heard of no
after Saturday’s football contest, a
J- Armistice Day services on the Grad mite to Chronicle State History I
new picture schedule will be an
Of Medical Profession in State
|
campus this year, we are proud that
Employer
nounced in the Tuesday issue of the
the State University will be repre
Kaimin.
Tom Mooney, '32, School of Jour-1
sented by a group under the auspices
Wages (if working for board or room
Mearl Freeman, Inverness, editor of
jnalism, is now employed by the Mon
of Scabbard and Blade in the parade
the 1934 Sentinel, announces that F ri
tana Medical association. Mooney is
sponsored by the Lions’ club. It]
please
indicate)
day
and Saturday, November 10 and 11
collecting material for a story of the
would be fine to think that every stu
will be set aside for those sorority
history of medical practice in Mon
dent, no matter whether he was duck
Hours
daily
pictures which have not yet been
The State of Montana held a b irth -; gambling houses. It was noted for omon hack. “It began its duties in
tana.
hunting, studying or . finishing hisi
taken. Those women who do not go
In this connection it is necessary day party this week. Forty-four years!two variety houses in front of which '91 and ’92, starting at the Northern
pledge duty, would stop at the ap
Remarks,
other
information..
to the studio on either of these days
to search through all the old records ago Wednesday, November 8, flashing | baf,,yho° bairds performed every eve Pacific depot, two blocks west of
pointed hour to join the nation in a
will not be given another chance to
and documents of the association. The | w)res brought the news that Montana ning at G o'clock. Mules instead of where it is now, past the Court house,
minute of silent prayer.
have their pictures taken. Appoint
gasoline officiated in transportation
history of the medical association in
Territory was proclaimed the forty- —that luxurious affair, our Solomon turned to Higgins avenue and ended
ments will not be necessary to have
Montana and stories of early doctors
at the Willard school. The Indians
PARENTS' Day now actually exists.
pictures taken at this time. Students
hack, rested in the daytime and considered it g reat sport to ride up
and surgeons will be contained in the first state in the Union.
*■ We hope that people really take
are urged to go in the morning.
Father Time has been turning back worked at night."
new book.
and down on top of the hack all day
an interest arid get behind the move
All pictures for the Sentinel are beNearly three-fourths of the state ward somersaults for many pioneers. W. J. Bablngton, county clerk and if the driver’d let them.”
ment. We would like to see the
Ted Cooney Will Instruct Classes IinS taken by Ace Woods a t his studio
has already been covered by Mr. Butte old-timers recall that "the news recorder, says that 1889 sounds pretty
C. II. McLeod considers the driving
stadium at the Thanksgiving game
in the Wilma building. The fee of
In Wrestling a t Carroll
Mooney. The remainder of the field spread like wildfire and people shook far back to him—lie’s sure he’s not of the "Golden Spike” in 1883 the
filled with students, parents,^towns
75 cents must be paid at the time of _
work is to be finished in the spring. hands and congratulated each other really that old. “I came here in ’87 most memorable event' of the period.
people and alums. We would like to
Authorities
of
Carroll
college,
Hel
the
sitting. Students are requested to
along
Main
street.
The
mayor
ordered
Dr. E. V. Hitchcock of Great Falls
and never shall I forget getting off “As for the celebration when Mon
see a real, noisy, gala Thanksgiving
and Dr. W. F. Cogswell of Helena are a salute of 41 guns. An old Montanan the Northern Pacific train. I was tana became a state, whiskey was ena, have announced the appointment return proofs of their pictures to the
Day at the State University. And we
of
Ted
Cooney,
Canyon
Ferry,
as
studio as soon as possible because the
in charge of the work for the associa-1 proposed that each loyal citizen without work and when inquiring for plentiful and cheap.” He told of the
will all be very thankful for a victory.
assistant director of intramural ath prints must be turned in to the Sen
lion. Dr. Cogswell is the father of should down 41 drinks.”
| ‘loose’ jobs, I noticed a man bearing founding of the Missoula Mercantile
Andrew Cogswell, instructor in the
A Roman holiday with torch par a label ‘Boss of the Road.’ By golly, company, of which he is now manager, letics for the forthcoming season. He tinel soon.
^ « l . i F00\ ar! u in fEVOr °£ an a r t | Sch°o1 of Journalism at the State |ades and cheering took place in | i followed that man for two miles to in 1867. “In the ’80’s it measured 30 will be in charge of wrestling classes.
Cooney graduated from the State
g ,erf.
the proposed Student | University of Montana.
| Helena when Joseph K. Toole was in- ask for job only to find out that the
feet in width and 100 in depth. The University last year, majoring in
Union building. Now we have re
laugurated as governor. Delegations label was the brand of his overalls.
present big window on the west side physical education. He was M Club I
ceived through the efforts of Prof.
Ifrom North and South Dakota were In those days the real friction was was an adobe wall. When I first
TO THE STUDENT BODY
Paul Bischoff two pieces of Oriental
present at the ceremonies. Dean A. L. centered around the location of the came Fwas the only clerk in the store. wrestling champion in the middle
art, the value of which few of us can
weight division for two years and last
To their regret the Masquers were Stone of the School of Journalism was capitol. Marcus Daly's faction wanted
appreciate. As we understand it, Mr.
.
.
,Tbe flr8t tbing 1 saw wben 1 SOL oft ]year was wrestling captain and
Algeroy F. LeClaire, 70, a wellforced to turn away a number of res in Helena during the celebration of
Anaconda, W. A. Clark’s in the train was a big Indian chief, and
Bischoff secured these pieces which
| known Missoula resident for more
ervations for seats to “The Front Montana’s admittance to the Union.
Helena. Helena was decided upon in because of the tall tales of scalping I
Mrs. Schlather originally intended for
than
25 years, passed away suddenly
Missoula citizens who were here at '93, and was. at that time the wealth I’d heard, I walked two blocks out of
NOTICE
Page” because they were received
Oberlin, on the argument that the after deadline. The deadline w as]the time, recalled, In interviews yesthis morning while attending a dinner
iest city in the world of its size. my way to avoid him.”
State University was a school much
All sororities and fraternities j party at the Happy Bungalow, 11
necessitated by the limited seating terday, th e jubilee and local color of ■When the decision became- official, a
Missoula had, in 1889, a population
more in need of this type of donation
miles east of Missoula.
capacity of the Little Theatre, It be- the years surrounding 1889.
torch and night-shirt parade was held of about 2,500. Montana had 170,000 ore requested t« bold both active
than the already much endowed Ohio
and pledge meetings at their
Mr. LeClaire collapsed while the
Barnes, of the Missoula Mer that took two hours to reach from whites and 15,000 Indians. . H. N.
ing necessary to know whether the
institution. It would be fine if more
party was in progress. He died in
houses at 7:30 o’clock Monday
play would have to be run a fourth cantile company, said the city had not point to point.”
Blake was inducted as chief \histice
of us took such interest in the culnight.
A
Bark
meeting
will
be
stantaneously
while people present
night as would have been done if taken on any metropolitan airs.
C. E. Woodworth came here as a of the supreme court shortly after I
lural advancement of this school. We
held at 7:30 o’clock at the Little
were notifying authorities. Heart dis
enough reservations had been re “People working in merchandise surveyor in 1885. “In those days Toole’s inauguration. Dr. J. P. Rowe
hope that some day Mrs. Schlather
ease, with which Mr. LeClaire was
stores reported to work at 7 o’clock there were no houses on the south of the State University says that the I Theatre. All Barbs will please
ceived:
may point to .one of the’ best univer
The organization -.hopes that the I In the morning and stayed until any side—East Front street was the main fight for statehood had been carried I attend. Ballots will be delivered j afflicted tor many years, was believed
sity a rt collections known and say
at
7:30
o’clock
for
nomination
of
to
have been the cause of his death.
t
student body will not take exception | hour a t night. They even worked
esidential district. No plans were on for more than a year, and the otwith pride that her Japanese lanterns
Ill-Jinx popularity contestants.
Mr. LeClaire has been a real estate
to this action, but in the future will Sunday.
Missoula 8 present Main formulated for the erection of the ficlal seal was finally granted in
were among the first pieces In that
-------dealer for many years and was conget their reservations in before dead street was considered ‘out of town.1 State University. When the idea de-1 Washington in order to secure more
collection.
All freshman and sophomores who nected with the land department and
line.
The river came up beyond the pres veloped it was planned to keep all electorial votes for Bryan at the next
MONTANA MASQUERS. ent location of the Wilma building and the units in one place, but th at went presidential election. Although Mon- turn out for the Armistice Day parade the supervising of right-of-way matRay "Feet" Lewis, former Grizzly
a flour mill was situated across* the up in the air after 1897 politics scat- tana is normally republican, its votes will get extra credit which will help ters of the Milwaukee railroad when
ithlete, was a campus visitor laBt
to remove cuts and demerits. Please it was constructed through Missoula,
George Long, Eureka, has been a street. West Front street was the
tered them all. over the state of Mon- were assured for Bryan because of his be at the R. O. T. C. building at 9:15
Tuesday.
Mrs. LeClaire is head of the State
patient in the infirmary.
scene of the local Chinatown and tana.” He toq remembered the Sol-|silver policy.
o’clock Saturday morning.
University health service.

Foresters Begin
Work for Annual
Bunyan Festivity

Employment
Information
Put on File

W

Fraternity Picture
Schedule Subject
To Gonzaga Win

Given Approval!

W

Medical Association |
Employs T. Mooney j

Pioneers Recall Jubilee and Local Color
As State Celebrates Forty fourth Birthday

University Graduate
Gets Teaching Job

i

A. F. LeClaire Dies
Early This Morning
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Published semi-weekly by the Associated StudSnts of the State
University of Montana.

a dinner guest a t North hall Tuesday
S fu d e iltS
and Wednesday.
!
t
Bettie Williams was a dinner guest
T a r P C f
ICPfS
o[ Elizabeth Reifenrath Wednesday. |
IV L IC U V llllC r i
Juanita Ruegamer was a Wednesday
„ , „
. _ w ,
guest of Elizabeth Downing.
Permanent Selection to Be Made at
dinner &■«>-»
|
Meeting on Monday

Of f

--------------

Corbin Hall

South Hall............................................................................... Fall Formal Phyllis Kreycik was a guest of Freshmen of the State University
Sigma Nu..............................................................................Theater Party Helen 0. Johnson for Wednesday din- will hold a meeting to elect perma-

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879,

Saturday, November 11

Subscription price, $2.60 per year.

nel.
Mrs. Frank

[Pent class officers a t 4 o’clock Monreturned day afternoon in Main hall.

K. Turner

Alpha Delta P i.............................................................................. Fireside Wednesday from Helena.
The present officers of the class
Kappa Alpha Theta............................................................... Fall Formal Jane Scott and Virginia Crutchfield were elected during Freshman week
Sigma Phi Epsilon..................................................................Fall Formal were Wednesday dinner guests of this fall. They are as follows: Presi-

Printed by the School of Journalism Press

Rosalba Gore.

J. STANLEY-HILL ....
MABELLE WILLARD..

................ .......-EDITOR
-ASSISTANT EDITOR

ROBERT E. JONES-

-BUSINESS MANAGER

dent, Jesse Lacklen, Billings; vicepresident, Marion Mix, Missoula; eecretary-treasurer, Frank Shaw, Deer
Lodge;
Jesse Lacklen will preside at the
meeting Monday afternoon.
______________
faculty
__________________
and Mrs. J. B.andSpeer
willmembers
be th e is
^ the marriage
chaperons for the evening. At South | dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa | Wednesday afternoon of Elizabeth | jjerm ina Girson will spend the
[shepherd Asendorf and Matheus H a s t.| w e e k . e n d jn s pokane.
By YALE, JR.
hall, the annual autumn formal dance Gamma house.
Alpha Phi alumni entertained at a The ceremony was performed by Jus-1_______'
is being held. Nat Allen and his five. ----------- — .
MY MOUSTACHE
piece orchestra have been engaged tor contract bridge party Thursday eve-Uice of the Peace Ralph L. Starr. M rs.,,
Kast was instructor In economics and
the event and President and Mrs. C. ning.
(Thanks to the Idaho Argonaut)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Turner were sociology at the University last year,
H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller,
I have a little moustache
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swearingen, Jack dinner guests a t the Delta Gamma Mr. Kast is associate professor of
That grows here on my lip.
Served Sunday Evenings
I economics a t the University.
Ross *and Elvira Hawkins have been house Wednesday.
Nobody else can see it there
From 6 to 8 o’clock
invited as chaperons. The social com
But still It is a pip.
Billie Vickerman returned to school
-------THE YANKEE CAFE
mittee
composed
of
Kenneth
Coughlin,
Wednesday
after
a
short
illness.
A,Pha
Uelta
Pl
Bnffet
i)Inner
'Twas early last December
610 South Higgins
president of South hall; Fete Meloy,
Douglas Ferris and Bill Herwigl A1Pha Delta pi actlves and pledBep
A downy fuzz I spied,
buffet dinner WedClyde Simpson, John Stephenson, Bill were Tuesday dinner guests at the entertained at
Aha, three cheers, gadzooks,
Jackson, Bill Garvey, Joe Clemow and [Della Sigma Lambda house.
|nesday evening. The guests were
Hooray,
Abe Thompson have promised some- Clara Max Struble and Helen Stew- Lorraine Lewis, Laura Nicholson and
I have a beard! I cried.
J “The Old Meeting Race”
thing very interesting In the way of a rt were Thursday dinner guests at j Mildred McDonald,
I nursed my little moustache
a party.
the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
And treated it with care,
To shave or not to shave. That is
Hugh Lemlre of Poison was a vis- j
So by the end of stormy March,
the question confronting those men ltor a t the Sigma Chi house WednesA i
I
Corner Front and Higgins
It grew into a hair.
who will attend the Alpha Delta PI day.
KJOS e T V e M n B W n c e
fireside and Kappa Alpha Theta and
Karen Grande was a Thursday | A contingent composed of volunteer
Today’s Peeplngs
Sigma Phi Epsilon fall formats to- luncheon guest a t the Kappa Delta | freshman and sophomore army stu
What Gerald avenue sorority girl Jmorrow night. But by the time the house,
dents and headed by the Grizzly band
hides in clothes closets when her hour of gayety comes around th at
Robert Tamplln returned to school will march in the Armistice Day
chapter gives a fireside?
decision will have been made over in this -week following an operation.
parade tomorrow according to plans
Formerly of the Rainbow Beauty
* * *
Spokane. Today we are wondering if
Marguerite Lauder and Audrey recently completed by the local or
Shop, is now at the
What sorority girl has a cow that it will be clean-shaven men in formal Graff were Wednesday dinner guests ganization of Scabbard and Blade.
Palace
Hotel Barber and
I dress, or a reproduction of the at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
gives milk and eggs?
The parade will be a combination
Beauty Shop
“gay 90's.”
I Leona Anderson was a. Wednesday armistice and NRA celebration which
-------------(luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma is sponsored by the Missoula business i *
What two freshman girls believe
tbat love makes them do big things?
At the Sororities and Fraternities house.
«
men. It is expected that all Missoula j I
* * *
| Mrs. D. S. Cameron a n d . daughter,
Dorotb>' Howard was a Wednesday organizations will be well represented. }|
What Corbin ball girl is anxiously Helen, of Kalispell were visitors at dinner guest at the Kappa Delta
waiting the end of the football L^e Alpha Phi house during the week. Ibonsc| IteLOXS SMITHS PRESENT
Costume and Fraternity
j
___| Marcella Malone of Butte was a
season?
| m__ A__A,_________ 4_
SUNDAY RADIO PROGRAM 1
Jewelry
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Sigma
Wednesday dinner guest a t the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house were Laurence
Corner of Main and Higgins
j
Kappa house.
What North hall girl practices a
Dean and Mrs. DeLoss Smith w ill:
Baker, Bruce Winters, Max St. John,
Kappa Delta actives, town girls and broadcast a program of war songs
Mae West role at the tennis courts?
Pat Connor and Jack Nelbouer.
pledges held a buffet dinner Thursday Sunday afternoon a t 2 o’clock over
Dorothy Kitt was a Wednesday din
In ig h t
What football player goes in for
KGVO, local radio station. They for
ner guest at the Delta Gamma house.
Cornelia Stussy left today to spend merly broadcast from 4 until 4:301
daylight necking on the corner of
Frank Vesel was an overnight guest
Ithe week-end in Spokane.
University and Hilda?
o’clock, but have changed the time to
at the Alpha Tau Omega house Wed
Sigma Kappa Mothers’ club met 2 o’clock.
nesday.
j Friday at the chapter house to honor
What University avenue sorority
H arriet Calhoun, Barbara Chappie |
mothers of the new pledges.
girl would like to become private
and Rosalba Gore were Tuesday din*!
secretary to the president of South
Milk Shakes - 10c
ner guests a t the Alpha Chi Omega
North Hall
hall?
Malted Milks- 15c
I
house.
Mary Breen was a Wednesday din-1
J-:
Hamburgers - 5c
S
George Burks, Sr., of Deer Lodge j ner guest of Marie Lasby.
BEN STOWE
What lawyer can’t take it?
(was a guest a t the Sigma Alpha Ep-j Jerry Busey was a dinner guest of]
And
those
Special
Glasses
of
|
641
Woody
Street
Catherine Flynn Wednesday.
What University student gets his silon house Wednesday evening.
Nelle Fox was a Thursday dinner
Wednesday dinner guests of Marion
girl's name confused with that of a
guest a t the Kappa Alpha Theta Bole were Virginia Tait and Emma
horse?
h0Ufie*
Bole.
at the
R. ‘T
Ross, of “Great
What fellow who turned in th e| David T
' T Falls was
w" | MarJ' Wilkinson was a dinner guest

“Front Page” and an informal fireside following the theater party Louise Calkins was a dinner guest
of Peggy Wilcox Wednesday.
will be the entertainment offered to the guests of Sigma Nu this eve
-------ning. This is the first fraternity theater party of the season and serves
Asendorf-Kast
to break the monotony of the usual run of firesides and formats. Mr. I Of interest to University students

Varsity Special 2 5 c

November 11, 1918 and the rejoicing of the people that “The War
to End War” was over calls a cynical “Oh yeah” to our minds. With
war a hundred times more horrible than ever before now facing the
people of the world it devolves on us to become “active pacifists.
We are not to be fooled again into believing the “enemy” dangerously
cruel and treacherous after reading the confessions of propagandists
that they deliberately invented stories of the horrible monstrosities
committed during the war in order to manufacture fear and hatred in
the hearts of the people. Nor do we believe any longer that the war
was fought for any other purpose than profiteering. In the face of
such facts is it any wonder that the thinking youth of America is
divorcing patriotism from war and announcing a new patriotism?
The figures of the last war in terms of human life and money are
appalling and it falls on us, even while offering tribute to those who
lost life and liberty in the last war in devotion to their country, to see
that no such tragedy will occur again.

Don’t Let Down
Montana university has been receiving recognition and acclaim
from college and city newspapers all over the northwest because of
its “New Deal” in school siprit. These compliments are not unwar
ranted ; this is a year of enthusiasm! Our team is said to have more
fight and downright “stick-to-itness” than ever before, which is the
prime reason for the great student body support.
But let us look at it sanely for a minute—when school first opened
every one was “on their toes” so to speak; successful rallies were
staged, an S.O.S. was held every Thursday night and everyone turned
out for anything that supported the team. During the last week or so
things have become lax. Students went about their everyday business
as usual but from an onlookers’ viewpoint, they lacked that “some
thing” that was so evident at the first of the year. Indoor rallies were
held but the auditorium was not half filled. There was only one con
clusion— the students were lying down on the job. The football team
wasn’t ; they were still practicing just as hard, three hours a day, try
ing to make themselves fit to represent the State University. Some
thing had to be done to keep the ball rolling— then started the “beard
growing campaign.” Maybe it wasn’t original, but it was original for
the University campus and it was just the thing needed to restore that
lost pep. Immediately the newspapers took it up and the State Uni
versity .was again complimented, this time not only by newspapers,
but by individual letters. “The students are finally sacrificing some
thing for their team,” they read; “go to it and we wish you luck.”
All was well and good—but were we going through with it, were
we really backing the team by sacrificing something? Of course there
are students who hesitate to do anything out of the ordinary no matter
what the incentive may be. To them this editorial is directed. We
must live up to our reputation; we must keep this spirit alive; we
can’t go back on the team. We vowed to back the team, win or lose,
and we will.
DON’T LET DOWN! Work for Montana and Montana will work
for you.
CHEMISTRY HONORARY MEETS

F o s t e r

Speaks on Tour
Through Europe

Florence Nelson

B & H JEWELRYl

1’Tenshun!!!

| Famous Hot Shots I

Senate Barber Shop

BEER

“beef’ about Front Page expects John * WedD®Bday y 8 tor a t the ™ Sigma of Karen Grande Wednesday.
Barrymore and Greta Garbo for his
oase'
Evelyn Kurhke was a guest of Audstudent ticket’
Wednesday dinner guests at the rey Mulholiand a t dinner Wednesday.
Alpha XI Delta house were Katherine Emily Mills was a Wednesday dinChapman and Isabelle Holton.
ner guet8 of Nola Noland.
What Gerald avenue sorority girl
has things fixed so that she may en- [ Marian Callahan, Barbara Keith and [ Flora Horsky and Montana Wertz
Elizabeth Reifenrath were Thursday were dinner guests of Grace Parker
tertain an out-of-town boy friend
while her fiancee is being entertained? ---------------------------------------------- —- Wednesday.
Virginia Graybeal was a guest of
(We believe that he is having ju st as [lor on the campus.
Vivienne De Rusha marries a saxo- Doris Hoover at dinner Wednesday.
good a time.)
_____
phone player.
Cornelia Clack was a Wednesday —
Looking Ahead Twenty Years
Oskar Llropas becames official dinner guest of Louise Clark.
November 9, 1963
orator of Alpha Kappa Psi.
| Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was js s
Augie Vidro changes his sox.
I Bay SmaHey stops asking questions.!
Kay Thurston becomes the owner of Boh Curette is seen a t Ye Olde Beer
the Forsyth Racing stables.
.1Parlor drinking beer.
Helen Scott has yet another fraternRus,T s,ee,e becomes manager of |
ity pin.
| the Campus No-Pay Delivery.
it's the cutest yet — some
Dave Fitzgerald comes back from
Jane Gn0u'le discovers a combatant
thing really new — Cut-Out
England.
lor ltchln8 powder.
Initial Stationery. Call be
Jerry House is recognized leader of ^ a^ ABon sends his young son to |
fore your particular letter
Carlisle.
is out — price is low.
the Fascist party In Germany.
Bob and Jack still appreciate the
Joan Wilson patents a “Rah! Rah!
Delta
Gamma
trade.
sundae” for the A. S. U. M. store.
Faye Nlnibar still double-dating.
Sterling Stepp finds bis books.
Juanita Armour conducts a training Josephine Wilkins and Speck Con
The Students’ Up-Town Store
nors
are still looking.
table for the Grizzly team.
Augie Vidro changes bis sox.
Grace Johnson plays another prac

Dorothy says:

Mrs. M. Carley

I UNIVERSITY I
1 GROCE RY I
1221 Helen Ave.
MISSOULA, MONT.

]| Good —for
5c Credit!g
On Any—
^ New Hut Luncheon 5
5 Served From 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. c
j.
Only one conpon to a
§
I 5 C customer. Good on one 5 c i
=
meal each day.

L ------------ xno w v5ix---------------'

5c--Hamburger-5c |
Shop

i|

Saturday Night

K

I NEW WILMA

E a tin g . . .

I---------------TEAR OUT —

Dance

AT TH E CLUB

Phi Lambda, honorary local chem
istry fraternity for men students, met
last night at 8 o’clock in the Chem
istry building. The entire meeting
was devoted to a discussion of the George Cornwall, Tlmbernian Editor,
tical joke with a fraternity pin.
business organization.
Addresses Foresters Tuesday
Carolyn McDaniel is seen without
Morning
Punk Wold.
Allen Schwartz is Mae West's lead
George Cornwall, editor of the Tlmberman, national lujnher journal, ing man in a Broadway production.
Genevieve Kruin is make-up artist
may be just a habit, but it is much spoke before the Forestry students
more pleasant when it’s done at Tuesday morning concerning his re for M-G-M studios in Hollywood.
Joan Greene and Betty Williams or
cent study of lumber conditions in
R A M E Y ’S
ganize a new and better club to
Europe.
Across from the High School
Mr. Cornwall recently made an ex ibolish no-parking signs.
Jack Stockman trips on his beard
tensive tour of Europe to study the
lumber .conditions there. He spent and breaks his leg.
SHORTHAND IN 12 LESSONS three months In Russia looking over Margaret lllght opens a beauty parThousands of students find ABC timber reserves. Mr. Cornwall said,
Shorthand of tremendous value in “As far as the great mass of Russian
taking accurate lecture and read people is concerned, 20 per cent of
ing notes—This shorthand can be
mastered quickly in 12 easy lessons them are suffering in comparison with
without an instructor—Complete their former state but 80 per cent of
Furrier
j
course now sells for $1.00 at
the people are better off than ever
Phone 61i)(i
The Associated Students’ Store before in their lives.”
112 First National Bank Building I
Tuesday evening Mr. Cornwall was
the guest of the Hoo Hoo club, in
ternational lumberman's fraternal fJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiimiiii:
organization, arid Wednesday noon
was a guest at the Rotary club
luncheon.

Fashion Club Gleaners

J Kelly’s Cigar Store

Students to Help

=

Your Neighborhood
Supply Store
Across from The Hut

-

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiin'

The Office Supply
Company

Next Door to Bus Depot

R IA LTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and.SATURDAY!

WARNER BAXTER

KEN MAYNARD

— and —
MYRNA LOY In

“Branded Men”

“Penthouse”
By Arthur Somers Roche

COMING SUNDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

W. C. HELDS

JEAN HARLOW

ALISON SKIPW0RTH

— and —

— and —

LEE TRACY in

“Tillie and Gus”

“Bombshell”

A Feature Comedy—A Riot
of Fun!

—Another Bit? One!

2)a m o SU u >& THI S $ 1 . 0 0

IS P ROUD

KAYSER HOSE
+

★

★

The dollar struts and brags be
cause it knows it buys so much
more than a dollar's worth. Kayser's dollar stockings a re full
fashioned, clear, sheer and strong.
Made with the "Marvel Stripe"
that prevents garter ru n s— the
cradle foot which guarantees
perfect fit—the "Slendo"
Heel which means no ankle
wrinkles. In both service
and chiffon weights.
Exclusive at Donohue’s

§
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th at the complete program of dual

the battle, but hopes to give a good
Groups Will Hold meets can be run off this quarter.
Basketball Squad
Grizzlies Will Encounter Gonzaga
account of himself and his boys.
C l 1/ i m m i n A
M o o t !Each fraternity must meet every team
^ W l t T I l I I i n y I I I C C l entered once to qualify for the chamBulldogs in Big Test at Spokane The battle-cry of the Bnlldogs is Will Answer Call
Good for 5c Credit
-------------l pionship.
“Blast Blastic and stand Stansberry
— On Any —
For
1934
Season
Round
Robin
Tourney
Will
Decide
I
rpj,e
one
remaining
game
in
the
on his head,” and the Montana boys
New Hut Luncheon

Powerful Defensive Line of Opponents Is Chief Source of Worry

Intram ural Champions
touch football league will be played
will be watching for any Gonzaga
Served From 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
-------------loft this week by Sigma Phi Epsilon
attempts.
Coach Lewandowski Has Eleven
■Only one coupon to a
series of dual swimming meets all(j Alpha Tau Omega. The rest of
Lettermen
From
Last
Year’s
5 C customer. Good on one 5 c
o-o
was completed last
meal each day.
Quint
As
Nucleus
the
schedule
will
be
held
to
determine
the
inter
With
Gonzaga
at
its
highest
strength
Twenty-seven bewhiskered Grizzlies led by Coach Bunny Oakes left
eek.
-------------- m o a v a l ---------------yesterday afternoon at 3 :4 0 o’clock on the North Coast Limited for and Montana at a fighting pitch, it is With football a t the State Univer- fraternity champion, it was announced
hard to say just what the outcome of
Spokane, Wash., where they will meet the Bulldogs of Gonzaga univer the game will be. Last year, Gonzaga j sity approaching the season s end, the by Intram ural Sports Director H arry
----sity in one of the toughest games of the season for Oakes’ men. The on by a 56-13 margin, and the Griz first call for basketball players has Adams and Minor Sports Manager
Marion McCarty, yesterday. All fra
team will headquarter in Coeur«
----------------------------------------- zlies are pointing to hold that score
sounded in preparation for the 1934
d’Alene, Idaho, until just before game
ternities desiring to enter a team
down this year.
season under the tutelage of Coach
time tomorrow, visiting Spokane to
must signify their intentions of doing
o-o
A. J. Lewandowski. Next Wednesday
day only to hold a short workout on
A constant reminder in the dressing
so before Monday at 3 o’clock to
4
o’clock
all
varsity
candidates
the Gonzaga gridiron.
Marion McCarty a t the Sigma Nu
Tomorrow afternoon will be the rooms of the Grizzlies is a huge
For the past week the Grizzlies
and
1932
lettermen
will
meet
with
placard
on
which
is
printed,
“1932—
house.
time, and Spokane will be the place,
have been drilling and concentrating
as the Grizzlies of the State Univer Gonzaga, 56; Montana, 18. 1988----- 1” Coach Lewandowski and at the same] T|le swimming schedule will be aron Gonzaga plays, and have arranged
sity meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs on It will be np to Oakes’ men tomorrow t'ime, candidates for the basketball ranged as soon as possible in order
their defense to stop the powerful
their home ground. Both teams are to write in whatever goes in the place managerships will report to Manager
line-play and passing attack of the
keyed up to fighting trim, and the of th at question mark.
Monte Smith.
Bulldogs. Fight, sp irit'an d pep has
o-o
contest should be a close one.
The Grizzlies are hoping for a suc
characterized the Montana practice
The game promises to draw a num cessful schedule this year, having a
It is the dearest friend of “U”
o-o
WE FIX ’EM — YOU EAT ’EM!
sessions, and Coach Oakes will see his
ber of fans from Butte, Missoula and strong club anticipated. Lettermen
students— it fills a cross-section
Gonzaga has been pointing to this points in western Montana. Rates will
men carry that fight to the Gonzaga
need from afternoon until mid
game, and lips saved some of its play add to the number of fans who will from last year and other seasons who
battle-line.
ers so th at they could be in the lineup journey to Spokane, so there should will be back in suits are Jim Brown,
night.
Grizzles Arc Determined
A1 Dahlberg, Bill Erickson, Dave Fitz
The men have been reminded of against the Grizzlies. Bob Bellinger, be a fair Montana section a t the con gerald, A1 Heller, Don Holloway, Bill
captain
and
star
tackle
of
the
Bnlldog
last year’s game through the use of
test.
Hileman, Lewis Steensland and Nasea huge placard in the dressing rooms. cinb, has been ont since the San Fran,
o-o
by Rhinehart. Two others are not in
The Gonzaga team has the edge in school this quarter but may be back
It reads, “1932—56-13; 1933—’’’ That cisco encounter, and was saved from
question mark means much to the the W.S.C. game in order th at he weight and experience, and will cap for the winter term. They are Dick
Grizzlies, and they are determined to might be in his best form to meet italize on these points to a great ex Fox, elected captain of the 1934 squad,
tent to make their scores. The Gon and Jack MacDonald.
write in their own figures, using those Montana.
- t o zaga line 'i s heavy, having several
that will increase Montana’s ante.
In addition to these men are a num
On defense, Gonzaga uses a six-man I With the return of Murphy and Bar- behemoths of 200 pounds and more. ber of numeral winners from last
line with the center backing it up, ker to the line, and Kearns to his full- Bellinger weighs 220, VanSistine tops
year’s Cub squad, who will be can
in a 63T-2-2 formation. Their goal back post from the injured lists, the the scales a t 225, Brian weighs 200, didates on the 1934 team. They are
line defense is exceptionally strong, hopes of Gonzaga have gone up quite and a couple of the guards carry B ergquist,' Brandenburg, Davison,
and few teams have run plays through a bit, and fans are expecting a Gon- approximately two hundred pounds Avery and Blastic. Others who are
into a game.
the team for touchdowns. Gonzaga’s gaza win.
not in school this quarter are Holmo-o
The loveliest new fashions at
o-o
powerful line, composed of Hurd, Bel
quist, Knjevel, Hultine, West, McCul
The Montana line will not meet
Coach
Pecarovich
has
been
trying
The Priess Ready-to-Wear Store
linger, Maher, Murphy, Barker and
— at our —
loch and Smith.
the VanSlstine brothers, carries a new backfield combination which, these weights, the heaviest man being
— in crepes, velvets, satin; also
plenty of weight and strength, and is he thinks, will stop any Montana at- barely two hundred pounds. Hawke
lace combinations— quaint puff
tack,
and
at
the
same
time
will
score
I
and
Reynolds
weigh
190,
Savatovich
rated among the best defensive lines
sleeves, short sleeves, sleeveless
the necessary points for a victory. weighs 170, and the others are in the
on the coast.
daring colors and
models
His new quartet includes Key at quar 80’s.
Gonzaga Has Power
black.
Gonzaga will be in better shape Sat ter, Carroll or Peterson a t left half,
Those Double Rich
Patronize Xalmin Advertisers
urday than at any time since the McNeese at right half, and Justice at
Malted Milks
To Spokane and Return for
season opened. Pierce Murphy, vet fullback. With these men Pecarovich
MONTANA-GONZAGA GAME
Home Made Pies and Cakes
eran center, Gonzaga’s iron man of has convinced himself th at he has
1932, because of his injuries, has been found the Gonzaga scoring punch,
i .. P R I E S S . . .
o-o
named “the hard luck lad of 1933,” but
Cleaned and Pressed
Leave Bus Depot Nov. 9 or 10 at
will be ready at center. Frank Barker,
Coach Oakes is taking his men over
1:00 a. m.; tickets Expire Nov. 14
who received injuries in the Washing to Spokane to put up the battle of
ton game is fit for the fray. Bob their lives against the powerful Gon
Florence Hotel
LEONARD VANCE, Agent
Bellinger, great tackle and captain, zaga club. He is not optimistic about
who is rated as the outstanding line
man in the Northwest, is back in the halfback; Brandenburg, end; Carpen
lineup, giving the Bulldogs renewed ter, tackle; Crowley, quarterback;
confidence. Montana will find the Dahlberg, tackle; Emery, quarter
TO BE
following Bulldogs plenty trouble back; Hartsell, end; Hawke, guard;
AMERICA’ S GREATEST
some Jim VanSistine, a true stylist, IHeller, end; Hileman, halfback; Kent,
who plays heads-up football and puts halfback; George Kuka, center and
STUNT GIRL
color and dash as well as smash into tackle; Leonard Kuka, tackle; Mceverything he does. Jim ’s brother, Call, end; Newgard, tackle; Previs,
Bill, 224-pound tackle is the heaviest i tackle; Reynolds, guard; Rhinehart,
man on the Pecarovich crew. Russel end; Roberts, fullback; Sayatovich,
Hale, guard, weighing 190, is an out- center; StanBberry, halfback; Story,
standing player hailing from Califor- fullback; Sullivan, guard; Wilcox,
• A SUDDEN NERVE-RACKING swing upward from a
nia; he has two more stretches ,of center, and Zemke, guard. Coach B.
racing auto into a hurtling plane •••It’s all in the
competition. Howard Hurd, who has F. Oakes, Trainer August Vidro, Manday’s work for Mary Wiggins, famous stunt girl
forgotteu pugilistic offense in prefer- ager Tom Roe and Dr. P. T. McCarthy
who also dives on fire into fire and does the
ence for defense this year, has gone accompanied, the players,
suspension glide in mid-air while hanging only
in tor an iron man role, plays end and
by her teeth* It means something when she says,
** Camels never give me edgy nerves even when
weighs 185 pounds. George Cunning
ham, squirmy little quarterback, 143,
I smoke a lot*”
has been displaying increased pro
ficiency with each new signal. Ed
Justice, big sophomore fullback, 192>
chugs as fast as his nickname “Chug”
Ballet,_Joe, Tap, Musical
indicates. Willard Key, 165, halfback,
Comedy and Acrobatic
slashed along for over five yards each
time he carried the ball against Wash
Georgianna
Fisher
ington.
Ike Peterson, 165-pound
back, got his hips Mae Westing when
Gonzaga played the West Seattle Ath
125 East Front
Phone 2281
letic club and showed himself to be
no angel by sinning against the club
men in form of a 65-yard sprint.
Montana Squad
^IflllllHIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIlL'
The squad that left yesterday after
Take Advantage of |
noon for the game includes Anderson,
tackle; Bergeson, halfback; Blastic,

As Team Prepares for Grid Clash

The Priess Ready-to-W ear Store

That Indescribable Charm

Sporty Vents

o f the

Sunday Night Frock

HAMBURGERS

The Missoula Club

$

Enjoy Your
D ow ntow n Visits

F O O TB A LL
SPECIAL

OVERCOATS
$ 1.00

18-75

F O U N T A IN
LUNCH

$ 5.00

R eady -to- W ear

Public Drug Store

Harry’s Tailor Shop

■The Priess Ready-to-W ear Store-

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

Dancing

School of Dancing

Phone 2442

Rainbow barber shop and
BEAUTY PARLOR
ISC Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

I Four Deliveries 1
A Day
—a t—

JOE: I’m

so glad to see you, Sue. Were
you nervous during your first flight?

SUE:

■

| K & W Grocery \
626 South Higgins
Phone 2164

:

N ot a bit. I smoked Camels all the
way, and 1 never felt better! I
haven’t worried about nerves since
I took your advice and changed to
Camels.

5iliililllllHllllIlllllllllillllllllliniM IIIII>

Missoula Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 8118
Hat Blocking

Rug Cleaning

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE

| The First National Bank
The First and Oldest
National B a n k in
Montana

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

The Tootsies
Warm a n d Dry

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Fhone 4101
Copyright, 1933,
B, J. Beynolds Tobacco Company

RAY
At

Youngren Shoe Shop
KAY WOODS
Basement nigglns Block
WE DELIVER

L is t e n t o M a r y W ig g in s , greatest
of all girl stunt performers, as she
tells of her discovery th a t one ciga
rette is different from the others!
She says:
“ I have to be sure my nerves are
healthy to do my stunts, changing
from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high dive on fire into fire, wing walk
ing while up in a plane, and the
high-altitude parachute jump. As to

smoking, I’ve found th at Camels don’t
interfere with healthy nerves. I’ve
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in flavor. They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot.”
#
*
a
You’ll like th a t rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel’s
costlier tobaccos.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Bor?, Optometrist

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR N ER V ES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
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Annual Sale
Of Directory
Starts Soon

Front

Page

front row, but for the most part
bummed cigarettes, horned in on
phone conversations, gambled their
salaries away, charged hamburgers
Attention—sons and daughters of
and spat obscenities at each other and
anything else handy as Hecht and Mc Rotarians, don't forget to turn your
Arthur intended they should. "Zonite” names in to Hazel Mumm so you will
Bensinger (Robert Bates) was beauti be able to attend the Rotary club
fully antiseptic. Some hesitancy noted party to be held soon.
was due, we Imagine, to the censor’s
Ruth Nickey urges all women to
shears’ last-minute pruning.
come -out for “open hour" swimming
We especially liked the way Hildy’s
at
4:30 o’clock Tuesday and Thurs
voice creaked with excitement and
day afternoons.
cracked with exasperation, the sher
iffs invitation to some of Mrs. Hart
The next meeting of Spanish club
man's own preserves, Burns flapping
u* i
^
i will be Thursday, November 16. This
slight draft to Williams, Mrs.
■
___ Iclub is not exclusively for those who
Grant's (Phoebe Patterson’s) concern
are taking Spanish .at the present
over the picanniny born in the patrol
time. If you are planning to attend
wagon, Molly’s expression when she
please see Eva Lesell before Wednes
was sitting by the desk, the hurried
day. Dues are 26 cents.
exit of the citizens and, like any threering circus, a lot of things we can’t
The president of each fraternity
remember.
must have his list of actives and
Some of the characters were im-1 p]edge8 turned in to the Sentinel ofmature for their parts. The make-up fice In the student store jmmediateIy.
was bad and the moustaches terrible.
But all in all Mr. Hewitt s and the
All those men intending to try out
Masquers’ version of the boisterous for the 8wlmmlng team are requested
“Front Page was genuine entertain- j0 turn in their names immediately
ment, and nobody went home bored. _____ :___________ __________ __
M. W.

Notices

Telephones jangle, spotlights flash,
machine guns roar, sirens shreik and
action races back and forth across the
Little Theatre stage while the MaBquers, as hard-boiled scribes, present
1933-34 Edition, Which Is Now "The Front Page.”
From the first night performance
Being Printed, Will Have
that we saw, the orchids go to Ruth
New Feature
Perham as Mollie Malloy, Allen
Compilation of material for the Schwartz as Hildy Johnson and Dave
1933-34 student directory has been Duncan as Walter Burns. Miss Per
completed. The books are now being ham, through the medium of an ex
printed and will be placed on sale as citing speaking voice, not only gave
a perfect characterization of the Clark
soon as they come off the press.
In addition to the usual features of street tart but brought the play to a
the directory, this year’s edition will pitch of nervous tension whenever she
contain phone numbers and addresses was on the stage. Her leap out the
of hospitals, railroads stations, tele window was one of the few stage
graph offices and other institutions dives we’ve ever seen that didn’t leave
us conscious of the mattress beneath.
of a similar character.
In other respects the directory will Schwartz electrified the part of Hildy.
be practically the same as in former With his entrance he lifted the tempo
years. It will contain the names, de of a first act that dragged—in more
partments, offices, telephone numbers places than one he carried the play.
and addresses of the faculty. The di Duncan rose to heights in the third
rectory will also contain the names, act. His conversation with and re
telephone numbers, major depart garding the "blonde Annie” was a
ments and classes of all students. Of highlight in the performance.
ficers of organizations, class officers,
Dick Karnes was splendid as Earl
clubs, honorary fraternities and social Williams, the anarchist murderer.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
organizations will also be listed in the The picture of defeat and exhaustion
book.
that he conveyed when he dropped
Representatives to handle the sales in the window instantly changed the LOST ON CAMPUS—DELTA GAMMA |
pin. Return to Kalmin or Phone
have not yet been appointed.
mood of a hilarious audience. The
2897. M. Kitt.
characterization of Harold Stearns,
the blustering Sheriff Hartman, was
outstanding. His imitation of Burns
over the phone struck a peak. Ossia
Taylor as Jennie the scrubwoman,
Monday evening from 8 to 8:30 and Helen Meloy as Mrs. Schlosser,
o’clock, President C. H. Clapp opens made the most of small parts. Ruth
his year’s series of University Radio Wallace gave Peggy Grant person
Talks over ■the local radio station ality.
KGVO. His speech will deal with
The reporters muffed some of their
education by radio as it applies locally best lines by hesitant glances at the
and will refer possibly to some of the
talks that are to follow. For the first
u iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiim m in iiiim L
10 minutes Russell Watson will play

SURPRISE!

to George Boileau, who will be in the
swimming pool room from 3 to 6
o'clock Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day.

S even N ew M en
Adm itted by Druids

Good for 5c Credit J,

— On Any —
Druids, forestry honorary society, |®
New Hut Luncheon
Any student in good scholastic held initiation for seven new members 5 Served From 11a. in. to 2 i>. in.
Only one coupon to a
standing who has had previous experi Wednesday evening at their secret jjj
, 5 C customer. Good on one 5 c
ence as a member of any competitive initiation grounds up Pattee canyon.
meal each day.
The initiates were: Wesley Harden, I |
rifle team is invited to report to Cap
------------- xno a v a l ------- —
tain A. E. Rothermich at 4 o’clock on Whitehall; Lester H arris, Centerville,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for I Ind.; Lincoln Landall, Missoula; LesIter Robbins, Brockway; Orville Spar
tryouts for the University rifle team.
row, Anaconda; Lloyd Bernhard,
Napa, Calif., and E. W. Nelson, Ogden,
Kappa Kappa Psi will meet at 4:15
Utah.
o’clock today, actives and pledges.

D *C ?

FORMER STUDENT MARRIES
Andrew Giacobazzi, who graduated
from the School of Pharmacy in 1928,
and is now employed by the Owl Drug
company in Havre, was married Oc
tober 30 to Miss Briggs, also of Havre.

Nuts - Nuts : Nuts
Walnuts, No. 1 ......................19c lb.
Almonds ..................................19c lb.
Peanuts ......- ...................
9c lb.
Old-Fashioned Chocolates....15c lb.

Bitter Root Market

Hams - Bacon
Lard
Superior In Every Way

MONTANA’S
Football Teams
The Best In Every Game

PalaceBeer Garden
PAULIE KEITH. JUNIOR DEAN and ANDY ANDERSON
Entertaining

December 8

C. H. Clapp to Start
Radio Talk Series

violin selections. Prof. Edward Little
of the University Public Exercises
committee is in charge of these pro
grams.

XT

o°V

\ V

GROUPS SUBMIT PLANS
FOR CARNIVAL BOOTHS I

JQ

s

Plans submitted by the groups in
tending to operate booths at the A. S.
U. M. Carnival on November 25 are
still being considered by the Dean’s
council. Ail approved concessions
must meet with the approval of the
council before they may be presented.
Final plans cannot be made until
the action of the council is made
known.

CREAM OF THE CROP
epairing
euning

R

EMODEUNG
CLEANING and GLAZING
=

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

&

Suite 17 Higgins Block
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M issoolaM ercantm Co.
A Short, Short Story
for

Shorties

We’ve got the very stockings for you . . .
"4 rev” they’re called and they’re bellesharmeer’s perfect answer to little women.

IN SU R IN G FIN E TOBACCO FOR

Just right in width and length as well as
footsize.. .you won’t ever have to turn over
the tops or worry about wrinkles! You’ll
find brev here exclusively, in the newest,
smartest shades. Chiffons, service chiffons
and service weights. Nice little prices, too!
wear modite i f you’re a medium
wear duchess i f you’re a tall type
wear classic i f you’re more amply built

e-snarmeer
S

T

O

C

K

I

N

G

S

designed for the individual
nAll three wear size 9'A "

N ot many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in full
bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these
fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.
These carefully selected seeds reproduce the following
year the "Cream of the Crop” for your- Lucky Strike, for
tobacco must be grown from seed each year. This careful
breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from year to year—so
round and firm and fully packed— free from loose ends.

Copyright. 1933, The

American Tobacco
Company.

A lw ays th e jin e st tobaccos
A lways th e fin e s t w orkm anship
ALWAYS Luchiesplease /

it’s toasted *
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

»
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^
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